
 

 

True Mother wants you to apply as student at the Universal Peace Academy 
 
Michael Balcomb 
October 24, 2018 
 

True Mother wants you to apply as student at the 

Universal Peace Academy. Interviews for the 7th 

Class entry applicants are in the first half of 

November 2018. To help with the application 

process, interested applicants can contact the 

European Office: euhq@ ffwpu-eu,org. 

 

Click here to download the Universal Peace 

Academy Information Brocure 

 

 

The Sunhak Universal Peace Graduate University 

is conducting Interviews from November 1st to 16th, 2018. This three year course of study is a principled, 

academic, cultural, and practical education programme, culminating with the official appointment of your 

mission by True Parents at the end of your three year course. 

 

Earning a master's degree, you will be living a principled lifestyle, with a cultural and practical 

programmes, working for a future career as a Cheon Il Guk Special Youth Envoy appointed by True 

Mother. Cultivating CIG leaders to become to become the Light of the World through Hyo Jeong 

Leadership with TP's Spirituality of Peace Governance 

 

UPA offers a master's degree in ministry (M.Min.) from Cheongshim Graduate School of Theology as a 

qualification after graduation. This is an official degree acknowledged beyond the church organization. 

 

 
 

Click here to download the Universal Peace Academy Information Brocure 



 

 

 

Click to download the Application Pack for the Graduate School 

 

Click to download the Application Pack for the Language School 

 

The SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University conducts research and education for the contribution of 

world peace in the current world that is now politically, economically and culturally confused, this also 

includes the relationship between South and North Korea. 

 

"SunHak" refers to Rev. Sun Myung Moon and Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon's first initials of their names. It is 

meant to promote True Parents' efforts for peace in which they have dedicated their lives to a movement 

that transcends race, religion, and nation for the realization of the peace ideology, 'One Family Under 

God'. 

 

 
 

The university was created to foster talented people who resemble founders and contribute to the peace of 

humanity, and was established by True Parents with the purpose to educate future generation of Cheon Il 

Guk leaders and is now recruiting the seventh class of post graduate students for year 2018. 

 

 
 

 



SUNHAK UNIVERSAL PEACE GRADUATE UNIVERSITY
INTRODUCTION

CADET COURSE



EDUCATIONAL VISION

Cultivating CIG leaders to become the

Light of the World through Hyo Jeong

Leader of 

TP’s Spirituality
Leader of

Peace Governance
Leader of

Global Mgt.

- Ministry skills
(sermon, lecture, rites, etc.)

- Unification Principle
(DP, UT, church history, etc.)

- Self-development, 
lifestyle training

- Volunteer work, group life
- Physical training, 

health management
- Unification martial arts

- NGO, NPO strategic mgt.
- Comparative religions,

coaching, counseling
- IT, foreign lang. skills
- Economic, financial 

education, FR training
- Providential organization

Spirituality & 
Truth

Character & 
Stamina

Diplomacy &
Finance

VISION

GOAL

PROGRAM
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EDUCATION COURSE

- Korean class

- TOPIK study camp

- Cadet training

- Korean culture study

- Subject class

- Weekend activity 

- Seasonal activity

(FR, witnessing, overseas 

missionary training)

- Missionary work 

- Youth activity

- Church pioneering

- System development

- Planning  and admin.

Official  appointment of 

mission by True Parents 

at the end of the 

3-year course

C
1 year

Internship
Overseas

A
1 year

Korean 
Study

B
2 years

Master’s 
Course

D

Appointment 

by True 
Parents
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EDUCATION PROGRAM

Principled 
Lifestyle

Self-discipline
HDH, service, roll call

Physical training
Devotion, pilgrimage

Master’s 
Course

Theology, Mgt., NGO
Lectures by prov. leaders
DP lecture, speech contest

Thesis guidance

Cultural 
Education

Field & Water sports
Cultural activities

IT, SNS skills
Martial arts

PRINCIPLED ACADEMIC CULTURAL

Training 
Activity

Witnessing activity
pilgrimage, interreligious 

visits,  GTGY WS, FR, 
volunteer work, NGO study

PRACTICAL
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Principled Lifestyle

Hoon Dok Hwe Physical training Chapel sermon

Roll call Prayer devotion Holy site pilgrimage
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Master’s Course

Self-study

Special lecture DP lecture

Thesis guidance

Subject class

Academic forum
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Cultural Education

Park golfSwimming Unification martial arts

Event performanceChapel choir Language study
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Training Activity Programs 

Fundraising training Interreligious visit

Witnessing abroadChurch field training Campus witnessing

Marine training
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“CIG Special Youth Envoy”
Appoint the UPA cadets as “Cheon Il Guk Special Youth 
Envoys” and let them do field activities to revive the CARP. 
Let them gain experience in youth witnessing and campus 
witnessing. If they are successful in making foundation after a 
year of internship, they will be assigned to work in the area 
and continue their mission according to their wish. If not, the 
International Headquarters may assign the individual for 
another mission.

10.14 by the heavenly calendar in the 2nd year of Cheon Il Guk
(December 5, 2014)

FUTURE CAREER
TP’s Words

IMAGE

IMAGE

IMAGE
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UP CADET MISSION AREAS6

53cadets 
Appointment & Internship 

Europe, North-East 
Reg ion, Midd le East 

South- and East Afri ca 

Korea, Japan, Intl. HQ 

Ocean ia 

North Ame ri ca 

Central Ame ri ca 

Asia South Ame ri ca 

2017 Present 



졸업생 현장 활동Mission FIELD REPORT – South Africa 

When I first faced the reality of Africa, I couldn’t help 
but shed many tears. Seeing the country still tormented by 
unresolved conflicts, my thoughts went to the heart of our 
Heavenly Parent and the efforts of the African missionaries 
that began in 1975.

I’m working on organizing leaders’ workshop, CARP core 
member workshop and DP workshops for new guests in 
order to raise young leaders here. With the help of our 2nd 
generation students and CIG youth missionaries, we are 
reviving CARP and building foundation of witnessing and 
volunteer service in Côte d'Ivoire which is one of the 
providential key countries. 

Entering 2017, I’m touring various countries in South 
Africa to revive the youth activities and educate the 
younger generation with love warmer than the sun and 
vaster than the horizon. I sincerely wish for the hidden 
gem of Cheon Il Guk, Africa, to become the hope of 
Heaven and the world in near future. 

South-Africa Region Youth Dept. director
HIROKI MATSUOKA
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Europe Region Youth Dept. director
JEONGHAE YEOM

I entered UPA with the thought of becoming a small 
consolation for True Mother after the Universal Seonghwa
of our True Father. Upon receiving my first appointment, 
I went with the goal to convey the love and vision of True 
Parents to all of our European members and youths while 
doing campus witnessing and organizing workshop for the 
guests and other educational events. 

Through the opportunity to tour the European region, 
I could meet CARP members of England, Germany, France, 
Albania, Spain and Czech Republic to convey the Words of 
True Parents and encourage the education in the field.  

I could understand deeply that True Parents have truly 
educated and sent us to the fields while doing my mission 
in Europe. True Parents’ dream became my dream, and my 
dream indeed became True Parents’ dream as we learned 
from True Parents to align vertically in heart through the 
internal and external education at SunHak UP Graduate 
University. Our wish to march forward for the sake of 
Cheon Il Guk is being realized right in front of our eyes.

졸업생 현장 활동Mission FIELD REPORT – Europe  7-2



3rd Class Internship 
KENTA KISHI

Seeing impoverished children and civil demonstration 
here makes me feel the struggle of this people throughout 
the history. Whenever I find it difficult to figure out what I 
can do to restore this nation, I find myself longing for True 
Father who planned to restore the whole universe at the 
Beomnetkol cardboard house in Pusan at a time when there 
was practically no foundation at all.

I feel it’s only through being in the providential field that 
I can embody True Parents’ heart and make results to return 
joy to True Parents. True Mother said, ‘Please work hard as 
you have pledged. If you do so, True Parents will always be 
together with you.’ 

If I believe in the promise with True Parents and go back 
to my starting point whenever I find my own lacks and get 
caught up in reality, I know for sure that Heavenly Parent 
will prepare the people and environment that I need. 
I wish to keep moving forward with True Parents’ love and 
Words in my heart. 

졸업생 현장 활동Internship FIELD REPORT – Côte d'Ivoire7-3



4th Class Cadet
JEONGHYANG CHO

The start of our life together as the 4th class where 
people have six different nationalities was as tough as 
I imagined. However, I saw us being brought together 
into one existence as we followed the lifestyle and 
regulations centered on True Parents. I think it was 
possible because we all came for one reason, that is, 
True Parents. 

We receive classes in True Parents’ life course and 
overall providence as we study and participate in 
various programs to equip ourselves with skills 
needed for a Cheon Il Guk leader.  
Whenever the training feels hard upon my shoulders, 
I think of the vision that True Parents have for me. 
I wish to become the special force that can protect 
True Parents through their love. 

True Parents have said that our names will be 
recorded on the first page of the history and I wish to 
live up to that expectation and become a person who 
can proudly present myself as True Parents’ cadet 
even in the spirit world. 

CADET REPORT – Student Council leader7-4



ADMISSION PROCESS

Recruitment

4-year university graduates with a
B.A. degree

Education course

2 years of Master degree course,
1 year internship, official appointment

Application period

Oct. 16(Sun.)~Nov. 10(Fri.), 2017

Selection camp (Entrance exam)

Korea: Nov.17(Fri.)~19(Sun.), 2017

Abroad: Nov.13(Mon.)~24(Fri.), 2017

Inquiry

Korean: +82-31-589-1580, 1584

English, Japanese: +82-31-589-1585

E-mail: apply_gs@sunhakup.ac.kr (Application)

Website: www.sunhakup.ac.kr (DL appl. form)

Facebook: www.facebook.com/csgst

Freshmen WS & Admission
7-day WS for accepted candidates

Enrollment after the pledging ceremony

Selection camp
Written exam, physical test, 
interview

Application
Check the admission handbook

Document screening
Basic requirement for application
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Checking List of submitting documents 

Submitting documents Confirm Etc. 

1. Checking List of Submitting 

documents 
O X 

 

2. Application  Form O X  

3. Self-Introduction O X  

4. Study Plan O X  

5. Letter of Recommendation  O X  

6. Collection  personal 

information & consent for use 
O X 

 

7. Signed Consent From O X  

8. ID Photo O X  

9. Passport copy O X  

10. Family relationship certificate O X  

11. Proof of Univ. Graduation O X  

12. Transcript O X  

13. Document  of  Foreign 

Language  Ability 
O X 

 

14. Copy of Alien registration 

Card 
O X 

 

15. Medical Report 

(Applicants for entering 

Dormitory) 

O X 

 

 

 



Application Form 
Please TYPE or PRINT clearly in English 

Year 2018                                         SunHak UP □    

 

P 
E 
R 
S 
O 
N 
A 
L 

First 
Name  Sex M/F Alien Card No. 

./Visa status              / 

Family 
Name 

 
Date  

of Birth 
 

Korean Courses □ 

English Courses □ 
 

M. Div□ 

D. Min□  
 

Passport 
No.  Nation- 

ality  Topik level (    )  English level (      )  

Contact 

Address:  
Tel : 
H.P : 
E-Mail :  

Church 
Region 

Belonged 
  Position   Year   

Blessing Blessed / Not Yet Couple/Year   Generation   

Job (Tel:                          ) 

Cate. School Name Attendance Period  

Photo 
(3×4) 

Elementary 
School  yyyy mm ~ yyyy mm 

Middle 
School  ~ 

High  
School  ~ 

Bachelor’s 
Degree  ~ Major: 

Master’s 
Degree  ~ Major: 

I certify that the information that I have given above is complete and correct. 

Printed Name          Signature :            Date :  

 



Self-introduction 
 Name  D.O.B  

 

(Self-

introduct

ion) 

Faith 
background/ 
Childhood) 

 

Family 
Introduction  

 Motivation 
behind 

application 
 

Future plan after 
graduation  

Hobbies/ 
Interests  

Faith 

career 

Public mission/ 
Attended 

workshops 
 

Experiences 
from witnessing/ 

fundraising 
 

Social 

career 

Social career  

Professions/ 
Licenses  

※Please make sure the information above is correct. 

 



Study Plan 
O Please describe your study plan regarding on research project and main interest field which you 

want to study during school semester. Including your own major field at College, make your best 

choice of the main field which you want to focus on from some courses of those below provided 

by SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University.  

O Major of Department 

 Department of Theology :  

True Partents Studies, Cheon Il Guk Spirituality Studies, Cheon Il Guk Management Studies   

 Department of Ministry: Ministry Studies 

 

Name  Department  

Topics of Study  

Purpose  
of Study 

 

Methods  
of Study 

 

Contents  
of Study 

 

Detailed Plan of 
Study 

 

References  
Books 

 

 

 
 



LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION 

1. Applicant(Student) 

Name  B.O.D  

Blessed Couple  Relationship with 
applicant 

 

Church Nation:                   Region:                  Church: 

 

I. 일반적 평가(Comparison with other students / members / employees) 
  우수 양호 보통  보통이하 
  (Excellent) (Good) (Average) (Below Average) 

 학술능력(Academic Ability)     

 인격/신앙(Personality/Faith)     

 성취력(Achievements)     

 지도력(Leadership Potential)     

 

II. Personal statement(Area & period working with applicant) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Recommender 

Organization & Position ________________________________________________ 

Phone & E-mail) ___________________________________________________ 

Date_____________________ 

Recommender____________________________ Signature___________________ 

 

 Please mail this form directly to the Academic Affairs of the Sunhak Universal Peace Graduate University 

 



 
Tel. +82-31-589-1500  /  Fax.+82-31-589-1559 

324-11, Misari-ro, Seolack-myeon, Gapyong-gun, Geonggi-do, 12461, Korea 

 



 [Collecting personal information and consent for use] 

The collected information will never be used for any purpose beside admission. 

1. Collecting information on the applicant: application information 

-Required items: applicant information (name, citizen number(SSN)(Overseas Korean/case similar to 

overseas Korean: alien registration and passport number), address, phone number, cell phone 

number, e-mail, School code(#), (final education department, class size, graduation date, GPA, 

credits, degree registration number), self-introduction 

2. Information’s intended use: university entrance screening, Academic affairs, Students’ 

Committee of graduate university (Only successful candidate students)  

3. Information’s possession and length of use: The information will not be copied, and discarded 

once the possession time period or the intended use has been completed.  

Do you consent to the collection and use of your personal information? □ Consent   

□ Do not consent 

* If “Do not consent” is chosen, acceptance of one’s application it is not possible. 
 

<Collection & use of individual identification information> 

Individual identification information (citizen number, alien registration number, passport number) is being 

collected for graduate school application submission and screening (citizen number, alien registration 

number, passport number) {Grounds laws and ordinances: The Higher Education Act Article 73 

(Individual identification information)} 

Do you consent to the collection of your individual identification information? □ Consent  

□ Do not consent 

* If “Do not consent” is chosen, acceptance of one’s application it is not possible. 
 

<Consent to provide personal information to a third party> 

Personal information will be shared with a third party. 

Receiver of information 
Receiver’s intended 

use of information 
Information provided 

Time of 

possession and 

use by receiver 
comments 

College or University 
Application inquiry 

and report 

Name, Psaaport number, 

University, major, 

graduation status, graduate 

date, degree registration 

number 

Until processing 

is complete 
Admission 

screening 

Do you consent to the sharing of your information with a third party? □ Consent □ Do not consent 
 

<Checking one’s qualification, and screening scenarios> 

▪ This application may only be filled out by the applicant. Any violation can lead to problems such as 

the cancellation of an application. [Any applications besides your own will not be accepted] 

▪ Please look for help from the university admissions department. 

▪ Please the check the qualifications, minimum educational standards, etc. with the university 

admissions department. 

Have you checked the information above? □ Yes 
 



<Check to prevent false or manufactured information> 

▪ There can be legal penalties applied if false information is provided. 

▪ The application will be cancelled if it is later revealed that false information was provided. 

Have you checked the information above? □ Yes 
 

<Agreement to the collection of one’s personal information> 

▪ I consent to the collection and use of my personal information by this university, as stated above.  

Signer:               (signature)  

 



Signed Consent Form 

By signing this form, I am giving my agreement and hereby authorize the NRF(National Research 

Foundation of Korea) to verify my degree/enrollment records.   

 

 Please indicate accuracy of the information below. If necessary, include corrections/notes. 

 • Applicant's Information 

Completed by the applicant 
Verification 

(To be completed by the Institution) 

Name :                ,                  

        Family name      Given name 
□ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Date of birth :                       MM-DD-YYYY □ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Student ID No. :                      □ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Date of admission(transfer date from other institution) : 

                              MM-DD-YYYY 
□ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Date of graduation(transfer date from other institution) : 

                               MM-DD-YYYY 
□ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Degree in (major) :                               □ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Degree :  □ Bachelor  □ Master  □ Doctoral  □ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Title of Theses: 

 
□ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Date of Degree Conferment(registered) : 

                               MM-DD-YYYY 
□ Correct  □ Incorrect 

Applicant's Signature : 

Date :                           MM-DD-YYYY 

Additional comments(if any) : 

 
 

 • Respondent's Information 

Name of Organization  

Address   

Telephone  FAX  e-mail  

 

Date :                              MM-DD-YYYY 

Name and title of position :  

                           Signature :                   

 

 

  

The information you provide will be kept in strict confidence and will be used only for the purpose of 

degree verification. Please do not hesitate in contacting NRD for any questions. Thank you for your 

assistance. 

 Official 
SEAL 

 
 

 

 



Family Relation Certificate 
 
 

Location of Registration 

 

  

 

Family Relationship 

 

Division Name Birth Date Occupation Sex Family Origin 

Father  -     

Mother  -     

Self      

Brother      

Sister      

Sister      

      

      

 

 

I certify that this family relation certificate is exactly same in content as the original family registry. 

 
                          Date 
   
Name                            (sign) 
 
                    



SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University Candidate Report 

Photo 

 
Name 

(Korean)              ( Chinese characters)   

(English)   

D.O.B.   Age  Sex  

Passport no.   Nationality    

E- mail    Cellphone no.  

Church position (your position at church)  Responsibility (responsibility at church) 

Church name  Tel.(Church)  

Year joined (year you joined church) Spiritual parent (for the 1st gen) 

 Abel figure  Position (Abel’s position at church) 

 E- mail (your Abel’s E- mail) Tel. (your Abel’s phone no.) 
 

 
Chu
rch 
Acti
vity 

Category Period Place Result 

Witnessing ~   Spiritual children   

Fundraising ~    Best profit(1day)  

DP lecturing ~   How many times   

Group life ~   Number of people   

Leader experience ~   Position  
 

Blessing  Yes /  No Family            couples Year  Blessed year 

H / W    cm     kg Measure-  
ments 

Top S, M , L, etc. 
Foreign 
Lang. 

Korean  H igh/ M iddle/ Low  

Eyesight (L) (R) Bottom S, M , L, etc. Japanese  H igh/ M iddle/ Low  

Military  
Service 

Group Branch Bloodtype               

  Hobby    Skills  
 

PC 
Skills 

S/W Level 

Past 
record 

Area Period Remarks 

Hangul /  M S Word High/ M iddle/ Low Drinking   

Office Power Point H igh/ M iddle/ Low Smoking   

Office Excel H igh/ M iddle/ Low Drug use   
 

Vaccinati
on 

Record 

Vaccine Date Hospital / medical center Remarks 

    

    

    

    

    
 

Fa
mil
y 

Relationship Name Blessed? Age Job Supporting your mission? 

      

      

      

      

      

      



             
I testify that the information contained in this form is true and accurate.    

 
Date:                     Name:                  (Sign.) 

Past health 
record of 
illness/ 

Chronical 
diseases 

Period / Date Illness / Symptoms Treatment  

   

   

   

Food 
allergies, 

habits 

   

   

   

Individual  
financial 
ability  

Category Sum 

Amount prepared at the time of entering Korea                 (KRW / USD /EUR)  

Estimated amount planned to prepare  
for the whole 3 years of UPA course (KRW / USD /EUR)  

Personal debts (Reason:                    ) (KRW / USD /EUR)  

Agreements 

Content Please check 

I confirm that cadet course is to educate public figures centered on True Parents. Agree /  Do not agree 
I confirm that  the cadet course is a 3 year course followed by an official mission 

appointment. Agree /  Do not agree 

I confirm that I will not be able to get matched, or blessed while attending the course. Agree /  Do not agree 

I promise to be loyal to the educational guidelines and regulations upon enrollment.  Agree /  Do not agree 

I confirm that I have to refund all scholarship if I quit the course in the middle. Agree /  Do not agree 

I am determined to do my utmost best to fulfill my mission upon enrollment to SunHak UP.  Agree /  Do not agree 
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True Parents’ Words

“We will educate them to become substantial leaders

through field practices and educational activities.

Leader! We will train them very hard, 

and UPA will become a famous place where 

its students can equip themselves with 

everything they need to become leaders. 

We are going to give them such tough training

and make many future leaders.

Have hope, everyone.” 

                                 November 6, 2012

Category
Recruit 
number

Note

6th class of 
SunHak UP cadets

Graduate 
school 

40
Above level 3 in 

TOPIK (for foreigners)
Language

school
20 -

 Admission Information

1. Recruitment   

2. Admission qualifications

  □ Candidates that fulfill all the requirements below may apply

   1) A Unification church member with a model life of faith, and a       

      clear understanding of the providence.

   2) Graduation (or expected graduation) from a 4-year university, 

      or having earned a degree of equal or higher status. 

2018 SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University

6th Class Cadet Admission Handbook
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Content Period Note

Registration of 

application form 

October 16 9am ~ November 10 5pm, 2017 

(Korean time)

Graduate school course: apply_gs@sunhakup.ac.kr

Language school course: tli@sunhakup.ac.kr

 

Remitment of 

application fee

October 16 9am ~ November 10 5pm, 2017

(Korean time)

* Grad. school 

￦70,000

* Lang. school 

￦50,000

Submission of 

application 

documents

* Grad. school: All documents shall be sent in 

original as registered post mail.

* Lang. school: All documents shall be sent as 

scanned JPEG or PDF files by E-mail. The original 

documents must be brought to Korea upon entering 

school.)

 

   3) A candidate with leadership and will to pursue the public life. 

   4) A candidate with no physical or mental difficulties, who can   

      participate in the programs offered at the UP cadet course.

3. Benefits available upon admission                             

  1) Ceremony of appointment by True Parents as a pastor-leader    

     (Requires fulfillment of the whole public course)                  

  2) True Parents’ scholarship covering tuition, dormitory fee and 

     educational fees  

  3) Training in faith, spirituality, and Principle, as well as 

     extra-curricular classes, practical professional education, 

     after-school activities and language training (Korean, English) 

  4) Special vacation programs, including visits to holy grounds, and 

     a global cultural missionary experience 

4. Admission procedure and submission documents

  1) Application period : October 16(Mon.) 9am ~ November 10(Fri.) 5pm, 2017 (Korean time)

  2) Admission procedure
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Selection camp

November 13(Mon.) ~ 24(Fri.), 2017 

[Candidates participating in Korea]

* Written exam (DP test, language test), 

physical test, interview

[Candidates participating abroad]

* Skype interview, written exam (DP test, 

language test)  

*Details to be 

notified later

Announcement of 

admitted 

candidates

December 6(Wed.), 2017 (tentative)

Category
Submission 

document
Note

Submissi

on 

docume

nts

Document 

check list

* Ref. school form
(All the documents on the list are required for both the 
grad. school and lang. school applicants. Note that the 
admission form differs between the schools.)

Application form

* Fill out the application documents that corresponds to 
the course you wish to apply for. Graduate school 
applicants must fill out graduate school application form 
and language school applicants must fill out language 
school application form.
* Photo must be attached.

Self introduction * Ref. school form

Study plan

* Ref. school form
(Study plan: Basic outline of the Master degree thesis 
which also must be written by those who apply for the 
cadet course as language student)

Letter of 

recommendation
* Ref. school form 
(Must be signed by the regional president)

Consent for use 

of personal 

information

* Ref. school form

Signed consent 

form 
* Ref. school form
(For those who graduated from non-Korean universities)

ID photo

* JPEG high resolution file (400dpi) with white background

* Photo taken within the past 6 months(Size: 3.5×4.5)

* Full-body photo required for foreigners (cell phone 

   

  3) Submission documents  
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photo is acceptable)

Passport copy

* Copy of the page with your signature and ID photo

* For foreigners also a copy of the page with the visa and 

immigration stamps
Family relation 

certificate
* Ref. school form (to be filled out on your own)

Graduation 

certificate/

Certification of 

expected 

graduation

(1 copy) 

* Bachelor degree certification from 

4-years university issued within the past 2 years

   (Those who submit certificate of expected graduation 

must submit the graduation certificate before the beginning 

of the semester)

* Those who have acquired a degree in foreign universities 

must attach apostille certification, or have their graduation 

certificate approved by the Korean consulate within the 

country affiliated with the school, or the consulate resided 

in Korea. (Those who have graduated from a Chinese 

university should apply for the issuance of authentication 

certificate at the center for accreditation of academic 

background, run by the Chinese government. Online 

application is possible.)

University

transcript

(1 copy)

* The transcript must be issued within the past two years. 
Grades(marks) in percentage and acquired credits should 
be clearly inscribed.  
* Check your transcript prior to submission and if any of 

the requirements above is lacking, request the school to 

issue additional paper with your grades in percentage 

signed with the school’s seal.

* If you have transferred schools, attach the transcript of 

your previous school as well. 

* If you have acquired a degree overseas (in a nation 

other than your own), you should have the transcript 

notarized prior to submission. (In case of foreign inscription, 

English translation must be attached.)

 TOPIK

Certificate

(for foreigners 

applying for the 

grad. school)

* TOPIK certification for level 3 or above

* Submission by those applying for the graduate school only

(Certificate of TOPIK level 4 must be submitted 

before graduation from graduate school)

Alien registration 

card (1 copy)
*Foreigners residing in Korea: Photo copy of the alien 
registration card
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BANK NAME  KOREA POST OFFICE
SWIFT CODE  SHBKKRSEKPO

NATION  SOUTH KOREA
ACCOUNT NAME SUNHAK UP DAEHAKWONDAEHAKGYO

ACCOUNT NUMBER 101956-01-001525

ADDRESS
324-211,MISARIRO, SEORAK-MYEON, GAPYEONG-KUN, 
GYEONGGI-DO 12461, SOUTH KOREA

TEL +82-31-589-1500

Medical report

(1 copy each)
* Blood test, X-ray, urine test results must be included

Candidate report * UP cadet candidate report (separate form)

 ※ Any false information on the submitted documents will cause  

 cancellation of the admission.

 ※ All submitted documents must either be in English, Korean, or Japanese. 

 ※ Language school candidates with a certificate of TOPIK level 1 or 

above shall also submit a copy of the certificate. 

  4) Submission of application fee 

    (SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University, Korean Language Institute)

   ① Graduate school course (￦70,000)

      * Remitment in Korea : Woori Bank 1005-901-835911 

         (Account holder : SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University)

      * International remitment : Post office 101956-01-001525, 

         (Account holder : SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University)    
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BANK NAME  KOREA POST OFFICE
SWIFT CODE  SHBKKRSEKPO

NATION  SOUTH KOREA
ACCOUNT NAME SUNHAK UP DAEHAKWONDAEHAKGYO

ACCOUNT NUMBER  101956-05-000191

ADDRESS
324-211,MISARIRO, SEORAK-MYEON, GAPYEONG-KUN, 
GYEONGGI-DO 12461, SOUTH KOREA

TEL +82-31-589-1570

② Language school course (￦50,000)

      * Remitment account : Post office 101956-05-000191

         (Account holder : SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University)

  5) Information regarding the submission of documents

   ① Submission of application documents : October 16(Mon.) ~ November 10(Fri.), 2017

   ② Post address

      SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University, 324-211,Misari-ro, 
       Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do, 12461 Rep.of Korea
   ③ Important notes

     * All the required documents are to be submitted in during the  

       application period. The graduate school candidates shall send the 

       original documents by EMS. The language school candidates shall 

       send the documents as scanned files by E-mail and must submit the 

       same documents in original upon arrival to school.

     * All responsibility for any disadvantage upon admission caused 

        by delayed submission of the documents must be taken 

        by the candidate. 

     * Please be extra careful upon sending important documents 

       internationally. Please make sure to send the documents 

         within the submission period, using the EMS with location 

         tracking service in case the mail gets lost. 
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Category Sit-ups Push-ups Long-distance
Men 45reps/2min 40reps/2min 1.5km/8min

Women 20reps/2min 20reps/2min 1.2km/8min

  6) Important notes on registration of application documents

   ① All documents submitted to school must be filled out in either 

      English, Korean, or Japanese.

   ② Any candidate submitting the documents after the deadline will 

      automatically be disqualified. Original documents will not be 

      returned after submission. Any false information discovered on 

      the submitted papers will cause cancellation of admission.

   ③ The application process is completed after the submission of the    

      application form, all required documents in original and application fee. 

   ④ Application documents for the graduate school shall be sent to 

      apply_gs@sunhak.ac.kr while the application documents for the  

      language school shall be sent to tli@sunhakup.ac.kr   

5. Admission Camp

  1) Domestic selection camp (Koreans and foreign residents living in Korea)

   ① Period : November 17(Fri.) ~ 19(Sun.), 2017 

   ② Exam : Written exam (Divine Principle, English), physical test, interview

   ③ Categories of the physical test

     

   ④ Things to prepare : 

      Formal attire (suit for men), dress shoes, sportswear, sneakers,

      writing utensils, toiletries.

   ⑤ Note : 

      The detailed schedule and place for the selection camp will be  

      announced at later date
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  2) Selection camp for foreigners (On-site camp, or Skype interview)

   ① Period : November 13(Mon.) ~ 24(Fri.), 2017 

   ② Exam : Interview, language test(Korean, English), Divine Principle test 

   ③ Written exam : After the Skype interview, the English and DP test 

      will be sent to the candidate via E-mail. After completing 

      the tests, attach the test files and E-mail the file back  

      within the time limit. (The test form must be filled in via computer, 

      and the language can be selected among English, Korean, and Japanese.)

   ④ Accepted candidates should pass the physical examination 

      during the 7-day Workshop. 

   ⑤ Any applicant unable to participate in the on-site, or Skype 

      interview will be automatically disqualified (Please check the Internet 

      and Skype connection beforehand). Unstable Internet connection or being 

      less prepared for the interview can become a serious disadvantage to the applicant.

6. Information to accepted candidates

  1) Announcement date : December 6(Wed.), 2017 (tentative), to be contacted individually

  2) Visa process for the accepted candidates (* details to be announced later)

   ① Please obtain a D-2 visa for the graduate school students, or a 

      D-4 visa for language school students through the Korean 

      Embassy in your own country. Please make sure to enter 

      Korea before the 7-day workshops start.

   ② It takes around 3~4 weeks for the visa to be issued after application. 

      Please begin the visa process as soon as you have received the 

      acceptance notice. It is highly recommended that you have most or 

      all official documents notarized and apostilled prior to receiving an 

      acceptance notice due to the length of time required to notarize and 

      apostillize the documents.

   ③ Once the visa is obtained and the plane ticket is purchased,  

      please inform the school by E-mail.
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  3) Required workshops for freshmen

   ① UP cadet 7-Day Workshop

     * Period : February 19(Mon.) ~ 25(Sun.), 2018

     * Place : SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University

     * Participants : All accepted graduate school and language school candidates

     * Things to prepare : Divine Principle (Korean), Cheon Seong Gyeong 

(Korean), Holy Song Book (Korean), toiletries, personal items for a 

semester, personal medicine, personal clothes, formal suit/attire (black color), 

dress shoes (black), sneakers, sportswear, personal laptop, white T-shirts

  

7. Important notes upon entering the cadet course (Please read thoroughly)

  1) SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University cadet course is an 

educational program for those who wish to pursue the public life and 

become leaders of the Unification movement, and consists of a 3-year 

course (Master in ministry for 2 years and 1 year internship abroad). 

Intermediate ability in Korean (corresponds to level 3 in TOPIK (Test of 

Proficiency in Korean)) is required in order to follow the graduate school 

classes. Therefore, the school offers a 1 year Korean language course. 

Language school cadets must pass the requirements in Korean language and 

other evaluations in areas of life style in order to enter the graduate school 

course. 

  2) The cadets are required to follow strict regulations enforced by the 

educational headquarters. Only those who are capable of living in a group 

environment are recommended to apply.

  3) There are special activities including witnessing, fundraising, and 

voluntary work in Korea and abroad during the summer and winter.

  4) The candidates are restricted from taking part in any form of 

matching or Blessing process while attending the cadet program. Those with 
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Content Language school Graduate school

Health insurance for 

foreign students
￦120,000 ￦120,000

Culture excursion

(Twice a year)
￦100,000

Study materials(textbook, 

workbook)
￦150,000 ￦150,000

HDH material (Cheon 

Seong Gyeong)
￦80,000 ￦80,000

Individual expenses 

(personal items, outings)
￦200,000 ￦300,000

Total ￦650,000 ￦650,000

husband or wife should make sure to obtain permission of their respective 

spouses before applying for the program.  

 5) Each candidate should prepare a minimum allowance of $1,000 which 

will be needed to cover personal expenses while staying at school except 

from the special scholarship provided by the school (tuition, dormitory, 

educational fees).

  * Below are the minimum amount of personal expenses for a year.

 

 6) Please prepare a personal laptop for studying. It is strongly 

recommended that language school students have electronic dictionary prior 

to entering the school. 

 7) Admission will be cancelled if the candidate is unable to enter Korea 

prior to the 7-day workshop (for all accepted candidates), or if any other 

reason for disqualification (physical, psychological difficulties or problems 

with faith issues) is discovered during the workshop. 

 8) Any enrolled candidate who is unable to complete the program due to 

poor evaluation caused by inappropriate behavior or unfulfilled academic 

requirement (i.e. TOPIK level 3) will be dismissed from the cadet program 

and must refund all scholarship. The same applies for those who drop out 

of the program in the middle.
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 9) Accepted candidates from China and Cuba need to obtain additional 

documents for visa issuance from the Korean Embassy in their home 

countries. 

 

8. Contact information  

 1) Telephone consultation

   ① Korean: +82-31-589-1584, 1580

   ② Japanese, English: +82-31-589-1585  

 2) E-mail consultation: sunhak-up@daum.net

 3) Address

    SunHak Universal Peace Graduate University 

    324-211, Misari-ro, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do,

    [12461] Rep.of Korea 

 4) Homepage   www.sunhakup.ac.kr 

 5) E-mail for submission of application documents 

    Graduate school: apply_gs@sunhakup.ac.kr 

    Language school: tli@sunhakup.ac.kr
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